








January  New Years Eve on the beach at Coffs Harbour with the Saunders. Millions of magical Mullaway moments, not to mention Moonee.  Finding driftwood in 
a tiny bay to bring home as a reminder of this wonderful trip. Long walks along the beach, long drives to explore, long sleeps in the caravan. Playdough, shells, 
driftwood stars, books, thongs, slushies, sand, bikes... and love. Gratitude for our wonderful car-and-caravan setup. The joy of coming home to familiarity, family, 
and room to spread out. A new clothesline beside the garage, a gift from Grandad on his birthday. GOMA with Grandma on the train, walking over the new 
pedestrian bridge. Lego and barbies, the trampoline and swimming pool, drawing and dressups. The excitement of new school supplies: covering books and 
labelling everything. Sleepover with the cousins at Rossmere. Learn-to-swim intensive. Angelina Ballerina - the performance - for Trin and Grandma. Australia Day 
at Manly with the multitude. First day at school - Year One for Bannie and Year Three for Lijee.  February  Savannah turns six with an “S” party for six friends 
from Mrs Swete-Kelly’s class. Ulrik gathers timber for the pool deck by starting to demolish a derelict Rangers Hut on Mt Mee. Ti Ti and Si Si play for hours - al-
ways ending up in their birthday suits. Elijah navigates a new class, new friends, new teachers. Mama starts her job of overhauling, rebranding, and redesigning 
the Rehab Trainer website. Grandma looks after Trin during the school day, several times per week. Visits from the Saunders after school - children play while 
mamas chat. Our business gets some Coaching - and so do Ulrik and Jen. Summer storms, cloudy pool, early mornings at the computer. Three homestays... 
France, Germany, China... fill our home with activity, work, diversity.  March  Elijah turns eight with a party at the Lego centre. Monday craft extravaganzas with 
Grandma for Trin and Arkie. Monday afternoon gymnastics at Grammar for Bannie, soccer practice for Eli. Weekend sleepover with the Saunders at Rossmere. 
Tuesday lunchtime tennis lessons with Decklan. Wednesday after school piano lessons with Jane. Saturday morning soccer games. Ulrik juggles Sports Physio for 
three days, Rehab Trainer for four. Fridays’ Trin and Daddy dates - a walk at Mt Coot-tha, Aldi shop, lollypops. Elijah and Savannah star in the Italian Carnvale at 
Rainworth. Lizzie stars in the Photoshoot for Rehab Trainer. Homework, readers, chore charts, piano practice... and morning sun streaming through on it all.  
April  We focus on the real meaning of Easter. School focuses on the Easter Hat Parade. Consecutive Rehab Essentials held in every Australian Capital, all run by 
Ulrik... phew... Four homestays - we are the International House of Love! Camping at Cotton Tree with Project Group friends. Days of peace, connection, laughter, 
rest, craft, swimming, photography, sand play, climbing, and coffee. A friendship quilt is woven, both literally and metaphorically... and rests on Trinity’s bed. Ulrik 
travels light, chooses simplicity, teaches well, walks with God, makes friends, trusts.  May  Elijah and Jen go to Bhutan to visit Grandpa with Auntie Rosie. Full 
days, new experiences, long rides, cold air, mountainous terrain, spicy food, incredible memories. Daddy and the Grandparents share the load at home: school 
runs, healthy meals, weekend fun. Coming home... oh, is there anything better? Natplan, separation anxiety, bullying, night terrors. Celebrating fifteen years of 
marriage - books full of memories, literally.  June  Jen turns forty, surrounded by her beloved family: parents, sister, husband and children... bliss. Breakfast 
brought by thoughtful hands, five star lunch at Maleny, homemade cupcakes at the Lake. Laughter, dancing, Abba and Amy Grant wind back the years and make 
memories for years to come. Generous Auntie Fi overflowing with gifts. An album of letters from friends brings tears of gratitude. Sumptuous sleepover plans get 
shunted in favour of Breakfast at the Hundred Acre Bar. School excursions: bus trips, paper bag lunches, grumpy teachers, Southbank adventure. Grandma’s 
fireplace: crackling warmth, toasting bread, prayer-stool seat, flickering flames. Lois’s funeral: authenticity, tears, beauty, grace. Camping at Hosannah: bush 
swings, glow worms, group meals, cold nights, campfires, ute rides, farm animals. Ron Mueck at GOMA. Ivy Matilda’s dedication. Grandma’s birthday and her 
cake with 64 candles!  July  Masterchef, haircuts, pedicures, photography, chapter books, graphic design, homestays, toys, laundry. Ulrik turns 40 with a delivery 
of timber from the forest at Mt Mee. Farewell Marija from Russia, our last homestay for a few months... hooray. Weekending at Sanctuary Cove - fishing, lollies, 
fires, buggy rides - familiar but new, every time. The inaugural Rehab Trainer Group event: Australian Educators gather to be trained to deliver. Grandma’s house 
goes red. Our carpet goes grey... and so do some walls and soft furnishings, too. Our weekender dreams become reality (for the next three months, anyway) and 
its floors go white. The Rehab Trainer website goes live. The Sydney rellies pay a visit- Rosie, Sally, Emily, Olivia and Mitchell. The truck filled with furniture from 
under our house fills our new home in Witta. Ulrik, Dave and the children have their first weekend in the mountains. Mama has her annual Girls weekend at 
Kingscliffe. Fires outside in the back yard, fake fire-heater in the loungeroom, real fireplace at Witta... and warm gratitude everywhere.  August  Our country life: 
herb gardens, long walks, fresh air, dam adventures, no television, drawing, games, soups and scones. Our all-in-one bedroom. Nana’s quilt, seventies crockery, 
tin bowls, old couches, a rocking chair from London and the Loch Ness frame. Friends and family come to stay, discover, explore, build, make, share, feast, and do 
life with us in our shed-on-a-hill-in-the-mountains. Ekka fireworks and monster trucks. Walcotts: wine, creatures, cubbies, books, craft, tea, noise, laughter, fun. 
Saunders: fires, creating, talking, exploring, swinging, dressing up, noise, laughter, fun. Ninnie and Grandad, Steffi and Sam: playing, climbing, pretending, 
painting, laughter, fun. Waking to the sounds of bird call. Watching the sunset from the top of the hill. Farmers friends, leeches, lantana, neighbouring cows, 
morning mist, firewood... and the glory of God’s creation.  September  Bushwalks, school talks, Rehab Trainer and dreams... how does the tree-change work in 
real life? The first (freezing) swims of Spring. Elijah’s Soccer final - go the undefeated Hornets! Savannah’s excursion to Lone Pine. Lost front teeth, sherbet, quiet 
third birthday cakes and The Green Machine. The Rainbow Carnival: gourmet stall, second-hand books, heat, rides, and dozens of jars of Lemon Curd. Grandma’s 
continual loving, creative, inspirational care for Trin, two days a week so Mama can work. Grandpa continual investment in the developing world: this time, in 
Pakistan. Tuesday night homegroup... at either Rossmere, Eastment, or Yarrabee. Thursday morning Mum’s group... with Sienna over to play afterwards, most 
times. Boys weekend... this time, in Witta. Slip-n-slides, sausage sizzles, bonfires, dam water, and dynamite made from match-heads. Thrass charts, spelling lists, 
Mathletics, Reading Eggs and stickers. Elijah’s end-of-year Piano recital: Mickey Mouse and Edelweiss. Gunnel’s 70th birthday at Mt Tamborine - a glorious 
afternoon to celebrate and incredible woman. Father’s day and Ulrik has to work, but first there’s scrambled eggs and homemade gifts. A two-day date with 
Bannie: spending time delighting in nature, together. Best friends’ homes speak love, creativity, nurture and grace. Our Witta home speaks rest, adventure, 
simplicity, hospitality, fun, space, peace and freedom, for us, and all who come to stay.  October  Trinity’s epic Purple Party to celebrate her third birthday (a 
month late) The sale of the Walcott’s house and their move to the country - a dream fulfilled! Hours at the Lego table with friends, running through the house, 
sleeping over, making mess and memories. Photography groups. Limpinwood. Rabbie, Teddie, and Paddington Bear. Sleepovers at Grandma’s house. Rehab 
Trainer is successfully delivered throughout Australia, England, Asia and the Middle East. Ulrik speaks at the national PT Pro conference.  November  Morning 
treats - Merlo and puzzles. The Murwillumbah show, rodeo, showbags and stalls. Angel, the wounded Galah and Norman, the cheeky calf. Caravanning at 
Limpinwood, freezing at the Waterhold. Farewelling Jose, our ever-smiling Spanish homestay. A weekend in Sydney for work and pleasure: website training, 
harbour views, luxurious rest. Grandma’s burgeoning artwork. Savannah’s first swimming carnival. Elijah’s BBC interview. Trinity’s singing, ballet-dancing, 
nude-loving, sweet-toothed gorgeousness which makes us all smile, every single day.  December  A green Christmas tree with lights, completely decorated by 
the children: their request. Ulrik’s retreat at Gilbulla. Elijah’s “2011 day” at BBC (“best day of school ever, mum”) Rainworth’s Christmas Capers Concert (“I want a 
hippopotamus for Christmas”, and “Ecco La Befana”) Homegroup Camp at Hosannah. Santa Lucia at Sanctuary Cove. Christmas dinner with Grandma. Jen’s first 
proper photo shoot - loved it! Festivus at the Battleys. Kerrie’s surprise fortieth. Camping at Iluka. Fish and chips on the jetty. Making friends, riding bikes, giving 
thanks in the vast open spaces of the deserted caravan park. Visiting Miles, Ed & Ruth at Yamba beach. Christmas day in the Caravan with a driftwood Christmas 
tree and candles. Toddler pools, playdough, Audiobooks, reading, afternoon naps, sandwiches for dinner - a perfect holiday. The wettest Christmas week on 
record... floodwaters in Northern NSW mean we don’t stay longer. Returning home to family: Sean, Kath, Judah and Grandpa. Ulrik spends an inspirational week 
in Singapore with the Functional Training Institute. Jen has coffee with Clap from England.  The Lives of the Larsends 2010.
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